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J
mashed potatoes. This dish _js pro
nounced by connoisseurs as the arme of 
excellence.

A ucw kind ot vegetable grown from 
an ox heart with sage dressing was 
next served and found to be a rate rel

■

ference is now being held at the The 
Hague having this end in view. Kruger 
will attend and it is anticipated that 
action will be taken in the direction of 
terminating the guerilla warfare now 
being conducted.

The Klondike Nugget T SEVEInUMOM wuaet" is
(oawsos's sieve** mm*)
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A
The crowiÿng success of the feast was 

the desert made from .boiled and mashed 
potatoes and' stewed vegetables rut aba- 
goes which were pronounced by all to 
lie the most delicious delicacies ever 
served.
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The Yukon river is higher than it has 
been at any previous time since 1898. 
A comparatively slight increase in the 
volume of water now running in the 
stream might occasion results of a very 
diaetrous nature.
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S SUCCESS AND FAILURE.

The Hlffher the Pnrpone the Raru 
(he Achievement. ■

If by succors we mean the full ac
complishment of an end, the actual 
reaping-of n.harvest of results, then It 
Is undoubtedly~true that the higher 
and nobler the purpose the rarer will 
be the success. If we aim to relieve a 
man's hunger, we can quickly succeed 
In the *câsÿ task, but If wq atm ttrlrr- 
spire him with a desire tq earn his own 
bread the work is more difficult am^ 
the success far more problematical* 
If we would restrain a thief from rob 
bery, the prison bars and locks Insure, 
success, but df we would make ah hon 
est man of him our task tg a complex 
one, and success may he afar off. We 
undertake to teach a child to read.. If 
with requisite effort we follow up our 
4ask, we are successful,, hut If we?as- 
plre to raise the educational standard 
of our community bow arduous the 
task, how uncertain the result, how 
questionable the success!,, ' .

The low men eees a little thing to do, 
flees it and does it;

T Whm u newepaper offer* it* advertising *poce at
a nominal figure, tifr a practical admission of “no 

____/• THE KLONDIKE NUeSBTasto a
goad figure for Us space mi in justification thereof 
guarantee* to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
Meet that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Me.

The verdict of all returning old 
timers is that they are glad to get back. 
There is certainly a spell about this 
Klondike atmosphere. It has an at
tractive force which is well nigh irre
sistible. _______________ ___

Dawson may now boast of a street 
sprinkler and an ice wagon. Yet we 
still hear of people ro our midst who 
long for the^ luxuries of civilization.

The ClothierHERSHBERG,
LETTERS

And ffiwoU Pmekagee can be lent to the Creeki by cw 
terrier» ok th, foitovHnff day,. Every Wednaday

/ A Oèod ««DheStorr. WmWWWSMIMgaHM^ ..GRAND FORKS
Tli* tatdet eHitiHtUii snake story I. gj JQ per Cent. Net 5» advertisfmp«.. rXO"-

from North Glen wood Farm, near 5 ---------" " ' .. «
Fnstnn one of the country places in S A Fine Corner .Lot 50x100 bputn £ —-------Talbot’county, Md. The other day a jg *%£ S

big black snake was seen emerging 3 »
from an Ice pond It was killed. A S JOS LI N A STARNES ^
protuberance was noticed about the ,§ THF NflPTHPDM
middle. The snake was chopped In ; ---------  . — ------ -g | glt< n v|V i llC|\n
two, and a porcelain turkey nest egg 
rolled out. Captain Noble Robinson 
was tenant on tne farm fast year. Mrsr—
Robinson raised tufkeys, using china 
eggs in their nests. Sh(f says that 14 
mouths ago she missed the nest egg 
from a nest near the ice pond. She 
supposed a boy who had the range of 
the meadow had taken it. When the ; 
egg from the snake was shown to Mrs.
Robinson, she Identified it as one she 
had lost by a certain Incised mark 
upon it. The snake bad carried the 
china egg 14 months in his vermiform 
appendix, apparently without appendi
citis. But he must have thought very 
hard of It and that it was very singular 
that It could not be digested.
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V MONDAY, JUNE 17.1901. What’s the Matter With
Trouble at Skagway.

There were very few developments in 
the longshoreman’s strike Sunday and 
yesterday. A crew of non-union, men 
was obtained to discharge the cargo ot 
the Danube, as told in Sunday morn
ing's issue, and she was gotten away at 
6 o'clock in the evening, which was 
about the time Agent I)unn expected 
to get her out before the labor difficulty 
arose. When the Al-Ki of the Pacific 
Coast company, came in Sunday Agent 
Kelly had a crew ready to proceed with 
the unloading of her and the cargo, 
which consisted of lumber, shingles 
and general merchandise was taken out 
iu good time. _

The Dolphin was provided with 22 
non-unionists by Agent Frank K. Bums 
and he say* there were more applicants 
than be could give work to. *

The fight, however, ia not over, ac
cording to some of the union men. 
TFe* think the surplus labor (n the 
city will be greatly reduced in a few 
days now that navigation ia open, and 
then they expect the steamship com
panies, which will be doing a big busi
ness in freight, much of which will 
have to lie handled expeditiously, wi 1J^ 
be more ready to consider % proposition 
to advance wages to the figure demand
ed by the strikers. They say the fight 
is not yet faiHy on, and that it will 
be conducted in an orderly manner. A 
good deal of missionary work ia fieing 
donè by the members of, the union to. 
induce outsiders to abstain from work
ing the boats during the pendancy of 
thé strike, and they have had consider
able results.

The situation is now that plenty, of 
men can be had to discharge the car
goes at 50 cents per hour straight, 
which has been the ruling price and 
which the agents are willing to allow. 
How long thin condition of affairs will 
remain cannot, of course be told, but 
with talks with some of the agents yes
terday it would seem that no great 
amount of alarm it felt for the future. 
So far as could be* learned not one of 
them in their communâcations concern
ing the trouble to their borne offices 
asked for powei to concede the de 
mends or even recommended any con
cessions.—Alaskan, June ii.

THE MINISTERIAL VISIT.
It Appear* now that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, the premier, will not be in 
eluded in the ministerial party which 
will visit Deweon in August. This 
conclusion must be , regarded as a dis
tinct misfortune. The fact ~has long 
been recognised et Ottawa that accur 
ate information Use often been want 
ing when legislation affecting the wel- 

. fare of this country, has been under 
consideration.

The government in many instances 
has been compelled to listen to the ad
vice of selfishly interested parties or 
act without advice of any nature what
soever. f/nder neb circumstances there 
ia little cause for surprise that mis
takes of a moat serious nature bave 
been made et times by the government 
in attempting to legislate for this ter
ritory so many thousands of miles dis
tant from the fountainhead of author
ity. It bas been quite apparent since 
ifce visit of ISe governor gèbèfâl that 
a radical change baa taken place which 
most be attributed In a measure at least 
ta the feet that hie excellency made 
^neb practical use of the information 
which be gleaned during his short stay 
In the territory. ....

Were the premier to accompany bit 
ministers to Deweon during the present 
summer, the Yukon territory would be 
able to rest assured thenceforth that its

I » It's All Right!

You Bet! Every-Timt!
TRUTH TELLS !
THE PEOPLE COME !

See the Eminent Palmist and 
Vhreuologist.

w

$ For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 
o " meals try the place. Nothing 

I*----- 10 Hawse» pan tpw*it

S RAYMOND, JULLIBN t CO., . Pnwhto

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are thronged all dav. 
Thosi who wish to sej .her 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance for ladies Palmistry 
alvl Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.

The high man, with a great thing to pursue, 
Dies ere he knows iL

Is his life, then, a failure? Nq; let 
us never Imftglne that any high pur
pose, any noble thought, any generous 
emotion, any earnest effort, Is ever lost. 
We may never witness its growth, we 
may not live to gather its fruit or even 
to see Its blossoms, but we may safely 
trust that somewhere and at some 
time the harvest wlU be abundant, and 
success, long hidden, shall become ap
parent.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Our Only TroubleNext Cafe Koval Bwidifl*Second Are.
Is that we cannot get enough stock 
to supply our trade. There ispieatv 
of poor -meat in the market hat we 
demand only the l>est. You can 
depend . upon anything sold y ok 
from our shop.

CHARLES E. TISDALL
Conntrlen That Teach Gardening. VANCOUVER, » C.... School gardens were established in 

Belgium many years ago, and It la said 
The wiekeiie.t Bit of Sea. that to them Is due the prosperity of

NlmSqut often travelers would fell In rural population, the larger portion 
qulrers that the roughest piece of wa- ^lng engagr(] |n truck gardening, 
ter Is that cruel stretch In the Lngllsh er thc introduction of agriculture Into 
channel, and nine out of ten travelers pnbllc schools of France, by a law 
would say what was not true As a- pass0<] 1n lSHS school gardens lncreas- 
matter of fact, "the wtckedi'st bit of p(, ,n that ,,ountry. Annual appropria 
sea" Is not lu the Dover strait or In t|onf< lmv(, ^ (lrvo„.,i an „xtcn- 

^jtAohtlng—tut cAitlimlÇi..from St of the system Ifl HwU.w laad tiBv. ■
de Luis up to I’aulllac, or across the I ' _|
Mediterranean “race" from Cadiz to 
Tangier, nor is It In rounding Cape 
Horn, where there Is what sailors call 
a “true" sea. The “wickedest sea" Is 
encountered In rounding the Cape of 
Good Hope for the eastern port»~of 
Cape Colony.—Shipping World.

GRAND FORKS MARKET.....IMPORTES OF ...

Arms and Sporting Goods FRED GEISMANN

Aft-
AIFLES AND SHOT GUNS OF EVERY 

MAKE AND QUALITY
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Wade & Butcher Razfors ; Win
chester A munition ; Kiev Load 
ed Shot Shells; A. <». Spaulding .. 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
-ccnuguo Timhhh Suppl ivs-; l^ily^. 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket 
and Football Gcxxls ; Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger's Cutlery ; Fish- 
y tig Tackle of all kinds ; Mauser 

'■ ~ Pistols Colt a tut Smith Wes
son Revolvers.

X
Fitted with clothing in s i 
manner to fill them with ' '
and eternal gratitude.
(four measure taken. $ee the 
olisplay of fine cloths7 lately , 
Knported. All WOflTguSmi—^ 
teed.'

aElegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel f

Ladies' and gents shoulder braces. 
Cribbs & Rogers. /.
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PREWITTSecond — 

cA*ve.Correspondence Solicited. 
the f ! Catalogue on Application.

4
iFlight of Time.

Old Med—Well, old matt, bow'd you 
sleep last night! Follow my advice 
about counting up?

New Med—Yea, Indeed; counted np 
to 18,000.

Old Med—Bully! And theii you fell 
asleep, cb?

New Med—Guess not; it was morn 
Ing by that time, and I had to get up 
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Ifiouvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Oregon cheese and Canadian Full 
cream cheese. Seluian & Myers.

e =i/s* Good Things of Life t By tishifl Cong Distance 
telephonee$ 1TRADE AT THEpeculiar conditions were thoroughly 

understood by those in whose bands its 
Interests are directly consigned.

It Is given out anthoritetively, how-
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You are put in ioimediate/o«- 
iL uni cation with Bwiwif 
Eldorado, Hunker, Doininioii» 
Gold Run or Sulphug Creeks.

ss

PRIVATE BOARD.
PRIVATE boartf by the (lay, week or month. ; 
1 Rooms if deelred. Terms reasonable. Apply j 
Mr*. Mary 0. Noble, east side '2od eve., bet. 4tn j
and 5th eta.

/ y
Bv Subscribing for a 
In Cown——. ,

ever, that Mr. Sifton, under whose de
partment the affaire of the territory are 
administered, will be included in the 
pwety which will come and no little 
advantage should 

We think It may be accepted without 
discussion that the government la 
favorably disposed toward the Yukon, 

I* end Altai the proposed I ministerial 
visit, It may be antieiFfted that a 
number of liberal concessions
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.

U'DWARD V. CABBAGE, D. D. 8.— Electricity
* lor Paiplees Filliugis and for Extraciiug, 

Electricity for treating ulcerated teeth. Grand 
Eorlta, opposite N. A. T.

from this fset.

1
tm'iroStore. aiNiHAL oFrice.

We Are Not Running LAWYERS
WHITE, MeC ACL A DAVE Y -Barristers, Solic

itor*, Notaries Public, Conveyancers, Etc, 
Atiror^ No. •£ HuildiiiR ’Phjbnv s*>. /

UUIVRITT A McKAT-Advocate#. 8ollcUt/r*
etc. « Comuilaaioyeca for Ontario L 

and obltlth Coltnhbli. Tne Exchange Biag.,~n 
Eront atwet. Dawaou. TelxfpU.me No. 8U, .j

I
nec/ormick’s Treat.

Mr. Ed McCormick of the Portland

Cafe, gave his guests at lunch Sstur- 
d*y a rare hill of fate.lt was in fact e -i 
treat which li only obtained once in a 
lifetime ; new diâhee unknown to the 

centuAe* " and which will 
probably never be sefved lor centuries 
again, were act belore his guests.

Anyone who never tasted a vegetable 
seta* ea mayonuslsr fiait does not 
know the delicioustiese ot Abe tare», 
fi»lî in the aeaa. There was a very small, 
number brought into market Saturday' 
morning, end Mi. McMormick bought 
them 1,11' and served them at lunch 
without any extra charge.

The next treat was salad made from 
talmoo bellies with egg sauce and

A Slaughter house
Offices

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE
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1 • over McLeunau, Mc.Pecly & Co., hardwares
store, Fini avenue.

fl tb.
_____  LESS THAN THREE WEEKS.

The poeelbllity of supplying the 
Deweon market with fresh fruits, vege
table^ etc., during the eumtuer has 
been cleerl, • demonstrated. As will be 
lonqd explained in detail in our local 
columns, 60 cues of oranges picked

:____ from the trees lees than three weeks
ago are now being «Id by local dealers.

This achievement accomplished by 
h California women is worthy of note.
H indicates the feet that by the appli
cation of « proper system, it Is possible j 
to keep the Deweon market supplied 
with perishable* el ell kinds, during 
the season o! the year when communi
cation with the outside remains unol> 
«trueted. With a refrigerator service 
installed upon the river boats, all man 
net of traits, berries, vegetables, etc., 
may be kept in market all summer

PPpfg —'
The imsuu in which.ail such luxur

ies ere purchased when they are to be 
bad, would indicate that a profitable 
field is open lot a lucrative business to 
•wnoone who le lamlllar with the pecu- 

rtr -§p liar conditions which aged to be met.
One tiling baa been daarly estab

lished. Oranges can be placed iu Dew- 
——- eon within leas than three weeks alter

being taken ftdm the tiees.

rart at Paid Up Capital, Eight million Dollars.KING QUALITY SHOES, Nothing Better

MUSHING BOOTS,
Tan..

LACE SHOES, Box Call or. Tau Call. _
.......... ............................$5.06 Up

IVtMkUII CALF. DOMM a. lit.

WAbe * AIKMAN-Advin alCA Notaries, etc/ 
vv Offices, A. C. Office Buildtns

Willow Call or OIL
$0.50 and $12.00 AiiATTULLO A R1 Vl.KY-Aavyt ate< Nolariv* t 

Conveyancer*, etc. Offl<W, Rooms 7 and H 
A C. t)«ce Bldg /

MiNINQ CNOINCCRS
T B TYRRELL- Mining Engineer - Mint)* laid 

* out or managed Propefile* valued. Mia 
a 8L, ndxt doof to public school, and U 

Hunker Creek.

REMOVAL !
Bolh branches of this bank will be consofidaVad at iU
office on the water front, Cor. First Avt and Second St. flf *****

!
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Best Prices for Gold Dust
v on or before full moon at ^ w p. m. ' , JJ C. H. W ella. W . M Ilona Id, 8ecy ,,

&£X-
Theand to transact a General Haaktng Business. ___

Bank of Commerce has ft 1 offices in Canada, 1 in Great W® 
[at' Loudon], and 0 in the United States, Including New Yo

Orletms. Portland, Ore., .1 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office» 
an aaaayer -who luts ~â~cerlTBcate-oT~compfiUtiiuy TWfipWjgl 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New *»
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\ San Francisco, Seattle, New

QUICK RETURNS
Are absoltuely essential to allow me an opportunity of ■ -
coming out even on my venture with the................

T. & E. Co.’s Stock

.

■-»
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AMUSEMENTS

The Standard Theatre
LADIES' FAMILY NIGIf 

-/ THURSDAY.
andConsequently, I am selling th6~êhtire purchase at prices which 

leave room for a big margin ip the buyer. I will sell the whole 
stock and walk out immediately if auyoue offers anything like a 
fair price. In the meantime I am selling all lines in any quantity, 
large or small. Come in and choose what youLwant.

TALK QUICK AND PAY CASH 1

ROBSON 4 CRANE’S

FORBIDDEN
All Seats Reserved

$1.00 end $2.00
: FRUIT

We see no 
why the people of 

iwaon should Went lor such luxuries 
long es they ere willing to pay
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